SUPER ZIG

A fun and fast super-sized zig zag quilt that uses a simple rail fence method of zig-zagging. Super Zig finishes at 62” x 79”. Designed and made by Monica Solorio-Snow of Happy Zombie.

To view the Happy Mochi Yum Yum collection and to download please visit thehappyzombie.com/hmyy

For Happy Mochi Yum Yum sales information, please contact info@leciensusa.com
SUPPLIES

COLOR PRINTS (25 total of Happy Mochi Yum Yum)
1) 5” strip from each color of #30303:

1) 5” strip from each color of #30305:

1) 5” strip from each color of #30306:

1) 5” strip from each color of #30307:

1) 5” strip from each color of #30308:

BACKGROUND, BATTING & BACKING
3 yds solid white:

68” x 85” batting:

4 yds #30307 White for backing:

START

ASSEMBLE

All seams are ¼”

6. Join a 4½” x 8½” print rectangle with a 4½” x 8½” white rectangle to make a “zig square”. Press to the print. Make 65.

7. Arrange zig squares, side triangles and corner triangle as shown in the diagram. Join into rows. Press rows in alternating directions. Join rows to complete the quilt top.

FINISH

8. Layer, baste and quilt as desired. Bind. Snuggle in it.
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